
The Girl Come Back Is Super Chapter 4-She had a discontent look.

When they arrived in N City, it was already dark.-

Swift’s villa is at the foot of a suburban mountain, which is a good place near mountains and rivers. Before
the

construction, they looked for a master of geomantic omen to see it, saying that geomantic omen is very
prosperous in

that area.

Margot was busy going to a dinner, she didn’t even get off the car. She then told the teenager sitting in front
of her

to help Nikita familiarize with the environment, and then drive away.

Nikita and the teenager got out of the car at the same time.

The teenager who was silent in the car turned around, and the face covered by the cap lifted, revealing a
delicate face.

He’s good–looking with thin lips and high nose bridge.

His eyes are especially beautiful, and very attractive.

He is Nikita’s own brother, Nathan.

He slightly nodded: “I’m busy. When I’m free, I would familiarize you with the environment.” Zoey, the butler of
our

family will come in a while. If you don’t know what to do, just ask her.

The girl in front of him had an excessively beautiful face, and Nathan can even see his shadow on her face.

She was part of his childhood memory.

But they were separated for more than ten years.

Even if the feelings between brother and sister were good when they were young, they are novelxo.com fast
updatenow strangers.

For Nathan, the person in front of him was no different from a stranger.

It’s just that they are strangers who are related by blood.

Nikita didn’t sleep well last night, her eyelids drooped blandly, didn’t look at Nathan, lazily she answered: “Oh,

sure.”

Nathan frowned slightly.

The girl seemed silent, but her appearance revealed her spirit of disobedience, like a wolf who will never be
tamed, and

the eyes are very restless.

“Brother!”

A sweet and lovely voice sounded behind him.

A girl wearing a school uniform printed with “N City First Senior High School” smilingly came. She ran to
Nathan like a

rabbit and took his arm affectionately. “You are nally back, I have been waiting for you for a long time.”

“Young master, dinner is ready in the kitchen. Do you want to eat now?” There was a middle–aged woman in
coveralls came

over, rst took a look at Nikita, and her eyes reveal the color of surprise.

“Haven’t Yvonne had dinner yet?” Nathan’s cold eyebrow eye looked at the girl nestled beside him, and his
voice was much

softer.

“Miss Yvonne said she would wait for you to eat together.” The middle–aged woman took back her sights
looking at Nikita

and smiled, “You know this is a habit developed by the young lady since she was a child. She can’t eat
without you.”

Hearing this, Nathan’s sight was even softer, he stroked Yvonne’s head and said: “Your should eat if you’re
hungry.

There’s no need to wait for me. You have stomach problem, you need to take care of yourself.”

“Brother, I can’t eat without you” Yvonne pulled his sleeves dangling, a charming but lovely appearance,
looking very

lovable.

“Huh.” Nathan pinched her nose. “Sure.”
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